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(NAPSA)—For many, achieving
lasting weight loss is more than a
matter of avoiding foods they
crave. Rather, it’s a matter of liv-
ing a healthier lifestyle.
Studies show that food choice

is only part of the equation—of
those who have proper personal
support and useful tools, nearly
80 percent manage to achieve
and maintain successful weight
loss.
For example, The Dukan Diet,

the physician-formulated lifestyle
weight loss program, consists of
four phases and offers its mem-
bers personalized daily online
coaching with advice directly from
Dr. Dukan.
The simplicity and personal

support of The Dukan Diet have
made it the go-to lifestyle plan of
celebrities and royalty worldwide.
At www.DukanDiet.com, members
and visitors can access a number
of weight loss resources. These
include:
•True Weight Calculator:

Visitors can learn their True
Weight and join The Dukan Diet
Coaching program to kick-start
their weight loss journey.

•Weight Loss Coaching:
Individual online support for
members—at less than $1 a day.

•Member Forum: Members
and coaches gather to share per-
sonal experiences, encourage-
ment and tips for success, swap
recipes and post and answer
questions.

•Shop Dukan Diet: Products
are made with high-quality
healthy ingredients, have no added
sugar, are low in sodium and are
preservative and additive-free.

•Weight Loss Recipes: Hun-
dreds of Dukan Diet recipes and
cooking tips for successful weight
loss, including several daily
menus.
Here are two examples of fla-

vorful and easy-to-prepare Dukan
Diet recipes. Each is suitable
beginning in the second phase of
The Dukan Diet:

Chicken and Pepper Kebabs
Preparation Time: 30 minutes

Servings: 4
Cooking Time: 10 minutes

Complexity: Easy

Ingredients:
4 boneless skinless chicken

breasts, cut into 3⁄4” cubes
4 garlic cloves, peeled and

chopped
1⁄4 cup fresh lemon juice
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. thyme

Salt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste

1 green or red pepper, seeds
removed and cut into
cubes

8 shallots, peeled and
quartered

Directions:
1. Place chicken in a shal-

low dish and toss with the gar-
lic, lemon juice, cumin, thyme,
salt and pepper to taste.

2. Cover and refrigerate
overnight.

3. After marinating, pre-
heat the oven to broil or grill
to high.

4. Thread the kebabs by
alternating the pieces of
chicken, pepper and shallot.

5. Brush the kebabs with
the marinade and cook on the
barbecue or under the broiler,
5 minutes on each side.

Note: You will need kebab sticks.
If you are using wooden skewers,
soak them in water for at least 30
minutes so they won’t burn.

Dukan Scones
Preparation Time: 12 minutes

Servings: 4
Cooking Time: 8 minutes

Complexity: Easy

Ingredients:
3 Tbsp. Dukan Diet Organic

Oat Bran
3 Tbsp. cornstarch

(tolerated)
1⁄16 tsp. Dukan Diet Organic

Stevia
1 egg, separated
1 Tbsp. fat-free cottage

cheese
2 Tbsp. fat-free plain Greek

yogurt
3 strawberries (or 2 Tbsp.

Dukan Diet Goji Berries)
(tolerated)

Directions:
1. Preheat the oven to 400° F.
2. Place the oat bran and

cornstarch into a bowl and
stir in the Stevia.

3. Whisk the egg white until
stiff.

4. Whisk together the egg
yolk and fat-free cottage cheese.

5. Fold the egg white into
the egg yolk mixture and then
fold into the oat bran mixture.

6. Divide mixture into 4
servings onto a cookie sheet
and cook for 8–10 minutes.

7. Leave to cool on a rack.
8. Serve topped with a driz-

zle of Greek yogurt and a few
strawberry slices or goji berries.
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(NAPSA)—Doing your homework
before you retire can mean more
happiness after you retire. That’s
the word from Stan Hinden. His

best-selling “How to Retire Happy,
Fourth Edition” (McGraw-Hill) is
available online and where books
are sold. To learn more, you can visit
www.mhprofessional.com.

(NAPSA)—One easy way to find
adoptable pets and shelters is by
searching PetSmart Charities’
adoptable pet locator. You can enter
criteria such as age, breed and size
of the pet. Find more adoption tips
and resources at www.petsmart
charities.org.

* * *
The majority of men who are

noncitizens and are living in the
U.S. are required to register with
Selective Service. Failure to regis-
ter can carry severe penalties and
exclude a person from a number of
federal programs. To learn more,
visit www.sss.gov.

* * *
“Fort Bend County means busi-

ness when it comes to enhancing
transportation options,” said Jeff
Wiley, president and CEO of the
Greater Fort Bend Economic Devel-
opment Council. “As we continue to
grow, mobility initiatives such as
I-69 remain a priority.” Learn more

at www.FortBendCounty.com and
(281) 242-0000.

* * *
With a collaboration tool such

asSmartsheet, small-business
owners and office workers can
organize, coordinate, prioritize
and delegate better to make life,
work and vacation time easier for
everyone. Learn more at www.
smartsheet.com or by calling (877)
765-0702.

(NAPSA)—If you or anyone you
care about is among the majority
of Americans who have stopped or
wanted to stop taking a prescribed
medication due to side effects,
there could be good news. Some
common side effects can easily be
treated with over-the-counter
products.
According to a new survey by

Wakefield Research, nearly one in
three adults has completely
stopped taking a medication be-
cause of side effects like dry
mouth. Some 50 percent of Ameri-
cans are on a prescription drug of
some sort and more than 400 com-
mon medications can cause dry
mouth, including over-the-counter
cold remedies and antihistamines,
antidepressants and commonly
used medications for high blood
pressure, heart disease, diabetes
and high cholesterol. When you
take more medication, you increase
the risk of dry mouth. You have a
35 percent increased risk for dry
mouth when you are on three or
more medications.
Dry mouth sufferers often don’t

notice they have a problem until
their saliva flow has already
dropped by 50 percent. Here’s how
to tell if you’re among the millions
affected:

Dry Mouth Checklist
•Do you take one or more med-

ications daily?
•Does your mouth usually feel

dry?
•Do you regularly do things to

keep your mouth moist?
•Do you get out of bed at night

to drink fluids?
•Does your mouth usually

become dry when you speak?
If you answered “yes” to one or

more of these questions, you may
have a problem with dry mouth.

More About Dry Mouth
Also called xerostomia, dry

mouth affects approximately one
in four adults, especially women
and older people. If left untreated,
it can cause even more oral health
problems such as cavities. Dry

mouth increases the likelihood of
tooth decay by approximately
three times because of the lack of
saliva that naturally protects
teeth and gums.

Ask Your Pharmacist
Fortunately, pharmacists can

help by encouraging and increas-
ing dialogue with their patients.
“We want you to ask us about med-
ication side effects and what to do
if you experience them,” said
Pamala S. Marquess, Pharm.D, a
compensated spokesperson for
Biotène. “Our job is to also let you
know what side effects you may
experience with your medication
and counsel you to use the correct
product for your level of severity.
For example, dry mouth is a very
common side effect, so it’s impor-
tant to treat its symptoms to avoid
creating other issues. As a pharma-
cist, I can tell you that Biotène is
the No. 1–recommended dry mouth
symptom treatment. It is specially
formulated with moisturizers and
lubricants and provides soothing
relief.”

Learn More
You can take a dry mouth quiz

and find further facts about deal-
ing with dry mouth at www.
biotene.com and (800) 922-5856.

Don’t Let Dry Mouth Become A Health Hazard

Dry mouth affects millions of
Americans, especially those using
many commonly prescribed
drugs—but it can be treated.

(NAPSA)—According to the
experts at the University of Illi-
nois, there are several steps that
parents can take to help their
youngsters learn to enjoy learning
and do well in school.

What Parents Can Do
These tactics can be easier and

less expensive than many people
realize. Ideas include:
•Read articles in the newspa-

per together.
•Visit natural history muse-

ums, science museums, art muse-
ums, children’s museums, zoos,
botanical gardens and historical
sites.
•Help keep the classroom

stocked with supplies.
A study by the National School

Supply and Equipment Associa-
tion found that parents were the
major supplemental source of
classroom supply funding, spend-
ing an average of $19 per student
on classroom supplies. Now, how-
ever, the world’s largest office sup-
ply company, Staples, has a new
program that can help at no extra
charge.
With Staples’ new Reward-A-

Classroom program, parents can
help teachers stock their class-
room with supplies all year long
at no extra cost by linking their
personal Staples Rewards card to
a teacher. Through Reward-A-
Classroom, parents will now get
an additional two percent back in
rewards on everything they buy at

Staples (excluding postage,
phone/gift cards and savings
passes) and five percent back on
copy and print orders paid directly
to their teacher. The Reward-A-
Classroom program is on top of
the five percent back in rewards
that parents are already earning
by being a part of the Staples
Rewards program.

What Schools Can Get
Staples has hundreds of the

essential supplies that students
need year-round, including class-
room decor, dictionaries, book cov-
ers, locker accessories, stickers,
colored pencils, crayons, children’s
markers, arts and craft supplies,
scrapbook supplies, drafting tools,
poster display foam board, easel
pads, maps, globes, academic cal-
endars, student organizers and
teacher planners.

Learn More
To sign up for free Staples

Rewards membership or for more
information about the program,
visit www.StaplesRewards.com.

ThreeWaysTo HelpYour Kids In School

Students can benefit from teach-
ers getting a break on buying
classroom supplies.




